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SOLD - Ocean 80 Motoryacht

Listing ID - 2106 

Description Ocean 80 Motoryacht

Date
Launched

2009

Length 24m (80ft)

Location Asia

Broker Clive Bennett
clive.bennett@seaboatsbrokers.com
+64 27 494 9799

Price SOLD

 
Built: Taiwan, 2009
Length : 80 ft 4 Inch
Beam : 19 ft
Displacement : 70,300 Kgs
Fuel Capacity : 4,900 Liters
Water Capacity : 1,1345 Liters
Accommodation : 3 huge cabins with 2 washrooms.
Full Beam Master cabin with its own ensuite, Forward guest cabin and Port cabin with twin beds and guest washroom
in Starboard. 
 
Engines : 2 x MAN 1300hp each (1400 hours of usage approximately )
Generator : Onan 13kw + Onan 22.5 kw
Year of Built : Delivered to Hong Kong 2009 as new boat.
 
Navigation & Electronics : -Furuno Navnet system x 2 screens on upper helm and 2 x screens on lower helm. 
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-Marine VHF,
-Trim Tabs,
-Furuno Radar and GPS,
-MAN engine electronic displays on both helms.
 
Other speci�cation :
-Air conditioned through out with total of 88,000 BTU Air conditioning power.
-Engine room with intercom system, Water heaters, safety cameras that display on the helm stations. -Sea�re – �re
safety system.
-Windlass with anchor + Chain
-Pop up TV in saloon with Video / Audio System.
-Cherry wood glossy �nish.
-Timber laid �oor
-Sofa and seats with tables
-Dining table with chairs
-Bar on saloon with bar seats, Small fridge and bottle storages plus sink. 
 
Galley equipment 
2 head Gas cooker
Sink with disposal system
Cabinets and drawers for Storage Microwave oven
Fridge with freezer and ice dispenser Intercom system in the galley
Electric plugs British / Hong Kong Style Kitchen ware 
 
Master cabin 
Full beam master cabin with dressing table on stbd side and sofa seats with table on port side master washroom with
double sinks and shower compartment
Small dressing room / wardrobe
TV and video system in masteroom 
Master bed with quilts, pillows, bedsheets Air conditioned with controls 
 
Fwd Cabin 
With double bed
Flat screen TV
Washroom with shower shared with guest cabin. Storage and wardrobe
Air conditioned with controls 
 
Guest cabin 
Guest cabin with twin beds
Ward robe for storage
Spacious with Air conditioning and control system 
 
Flybridge 
Huge �ybridge with Fiberglass Hard top
Spacious Seatings with sun beds
Heavy duty Marine davit for jetski lifting on the the aft �ybridge or swim platform 
Cockpit 
Teak laid cockpit and stairs to �ybridge Teak laid side decks
Teak table and teak chairs on cockpit Storage 
 



 
 













The details of all vessels are offered in good faith but we cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. Any buyer should instruct their agents, or their surveyors,
to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to sale, price change,
location or withdrawal without notice.
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